
The   way   back   home.   Apa=Dad    Anya=Mom     

  

Chapter   1   “Vacation”   

  

One   day   Apa   went   on   vacation   to   Mexico   with   his   awesome   kids   and   his   wife   Anya.   when   they   

arrived   at   the   airport   they   got   attacked   by   some   creepy   teenagers,   but   Apa   had   a   tranquilizer   gun   

and   he   shot   the   teens   with   it.   So   the   family   went   to   there   hotel   and   swam   in   the   pool   and   ate   

tacos.   Soon   they   went   to   bed   and   in   the   morning   they   swam   in   the   ocean,   came   in   and   ate   

breakfast.   

  

Chapter   2   “Lost”   

  

Later,   Anya   said   “hiking   time!”   the   kids   hated   hiking   so   they   complained.   But   when   they   did   

Anya   said   “stop   complaining   or   you   lose   2   weeks   of   fortnite    and   youtube   and   minecraft.”   so   the   

kids   stoped   complaining.   Then   Noa   (one   of   the   kids)   said   “we   can   still   play   shellshockers.”    so   

anyway   they   drove   to   a   mountain   and   hiked   all   day   and   got   lost.   It   started   to   get   dark   and   Apa   

said   “Kids,   we   will   have   to   stay   here   for   the   night.”   so   they   built   a   fort   and   went   to   bed.   

  

Chapter   3   “lost   part   2”   

  

In   the   morning   Apa   went   searching   for   the   city   and   saw   a   can   of   rootbeer   and   he   ran   to   it.   

Then   he   fell   into   a   pit   and   hurt   himself.   He   saw   something   glowing   and   went   for   it.   It   was   

in   a   cave   and   he   entered.   He   soon   found   the   light   which   was   a   shine   of   light.   He   got   out   



of   the   cave   and   looked   around.   There   was   no   sign   of   the   fort.   He   went   in   the   direction   

that   he   remembered   where   the   fort   was.   He   walked   for   a   while   and   he   got   tired   and   

climbed   a   tree   and   slept   there.   

  

  

Chapter   4   “the   friend”     

  

When   a   woke   up   and   he   heard   a   noise.   It   sounded   like   a   guinea   pig.   Apa   looked   around.   He   

couldn't   see   anything   till   he   looked   at   the   ground   and   saw   a   really   big   guinea   pig   but   it   was   

actually   a   capybara.   Apa’s   favorite   animal   is   a   capybara,   so   he   went   down   the   tree   and   patted   it’s   

head.   “You   are   so   cute,”   Apa   said   “I   wish   I   could   keep   you.”   just   then   Apa   realized   that   he   was   

the   parent,   and   he   could   keep   the   capybara.   “   Hmm…   You   need   a   name…   how   about....Walter.”   

The   capybara   looked   around.   It   apparently   didn't   care.     

Chapter   5   “   Walter   &   Apa”   

  

Walter   and   Apa   searched   for   the   fort   for   a   long   time.   Then   they   saw   a   village.   Apa   ran   to   the   

village   and   said   “   I   have   found   civilization!”   But   then   a   monkey   ran   out   of   one   of   the   house’s   and   

Apa   said   “   Have   I   found   the   monkey   village?”   Apparently   he   did   and   said   “   This   is   very   odd…”   

Then   sixty   two   more   came   out   of   the   house’s   and   said   “   HOO   HOO   BANANA!!!”   Then   the   

monkeys   tried   to   bite   apa.   He   had   a   can   of   monkeys   off   spray   tho   so   that   made   it   easier   to   stop   

the   monkeys   who   tried   to   eat   him.   But   then   the   boss   of   all   monkeys   came   who   was   actually   a   

gorilla   that   was   called   a   monkey   and   it   had   an   RPCL   (rocket   propelled   candy   launcher)   so   apa   



went   for   the   candy   and   ran   at   the   gorilla   who   had   the   candy,   and   ate   the   RPCL   so   the   gorilla   

picked   him   up   and   threw   him.   Apa   landed   by   these   capybaras   and   Walter   was   there.   

  

   

Chapter   6   “Poachers   VS   Apa”   

  

Apa   ran   to   the   capybaras   and   hugged   them   when   a   bullet   flew   by   his   head   and   hit   a   nearby   

A@W   (   a&w   is   ™’ed   BTW)   so   anyways   the   people   inside   ran   out   yelling   “FIGHT   FOR   

GREASE!!!   FIGHT   FOR   BURGERS!!!”   the   people   ran   right   past   apa   and   the   poachers   and   ran   

to   a   different   A@W.   Apa   then   saw   the   poachers   and   pulled   out   his   tranquilizer   gun   and   shot   the   

guy.   Unfortunately   there   where   more   13   poachers   and   they   ran   at   Apa   but   just   then   Apa   heard   a   

familiar   crie   “HOO   HOO   BANANA!!!”   The   monkeys   exploded   out   of   a   bush   and   ran   around   

throwing   bananas   and   creating   total   chaos.   Apa   ran   to   a   river   but   there   was   a   crocodile   that   was   

there   and   it   ran   into   the   fight,   and   some   tourists   joined   in   too.   The   fight   was   going   strong   even   

after   4   hours.   That   is   until   sam   the   hippo   bird   came   and   ate   every   one.   Nobody   dies   so   they   

stoped   fighting   cuz’   they   did   not   want   sam   to   eat   them   again.   Apa   went   searching   again   for   his   

family   but   didn't   find   anyone   except   a   war   plane.     

  

to   Be   continued.     


